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Background: Integrated System of Statistical Registers

The use of registers and administrative data for population and housing Censuses
Administrative data are an unavoidable resource for official statistics to respect cost constraints and timeliness in
dissemination: this aspect is of a great importance for Population Census.
Statistical registers are the solution many NSIs (national statistical institutes) have chosen to manage and to
supervise the integration between data coming from different sources, many of which not originally designed for
statistical purposes.
In 2016, ISTAT adopted a modernization programme: a statistical production based on an Integrated System of
Statistical Registers (ISSR), combining administrative and surveys data.
Such changes represent a paradigm shift and are often associated with a generalized rethinking of the overall statistical
production process (Unece 2020).
A crucial task of the quality of a census is the coverage of the target population. Under- and over-coverage must be
considered. The transition to census approaches partially, or totally, based on registers and admin sources may require
a review of the methods used to measure coverage (UNECE,2018).
The case of first implementation of a combined population census in Italy, based on ISTAT Integrated Statistical
Registers, is presented. The focus is on the estimation of coverage for improving quality of population counts. The
point of view is the one of who is directly involved in the processing steps and responsible for the quality of results.
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From the traditional Population Census to the Permanent Census
 2011 Census marked the transition from a traditional Census to a register-assisted enumeration and multimode data collection.
 Thereafter, workgroups at ISTAT worked to design a completely new strategy to reduce costs, respondent
burden and improve timeliness. Use of administrative sources for estimating final Census results became a
topic of primary interest for Istat researchers.

Permanent Population and Housing Census
The Permanent Census of Population and Housing means both the new census strategy and the informative system
designed to accomplish the traditional Census goals in the framework of the ‘modernized’ statistical production:
statistical production based on statistical registers, with surveys data used to feed registers and to integrate missing,
incomplete or insufficient quality information.
The goals of the Pemanent Census of Population:
 To produce at least the same detailed information on demographic and socio-economic topics ensured by
traditional (past) censuses
 To ensure timeliness; moreover, to disseminated every year a subset of census statistics (related to demographic,
socio-economic and migration topics)
 To reduce costs and respondent burden
Moreover, an integrated sampling design for census and social surveys (master sample) it is necessary to assure the
coherence of the statistics on population and housing.

The Registers from ISSR in the framework of the Permanent Census
 The main register at the core of the Permanent Census is the Population Base Register (PBR), whose main
administrative source are the Local Population Registers of Italian municipalities.
 Also Statistical Base Register of Addresses and thematic registers on education and employment are involved

ISSR for Permanent Population Census

The Registers are the informative systems essential to: producing frames for sampling and
estimation; integrating administrative and surveys data needed to produce final results

The role of the Surveys in the framework of Permanent Census of Population
Data collected in the field through surveys are a supplementary source of the Statistical Registers: two sample surveys
(Areal survey and List survey) are conducted annually to assess the quality of registers and complete them. The sample
frame is the BPR for the L survey and BPR and Geographical (addresses /Enumeration Areas) Base Register (GBR) for the
A survey.
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In L survey, for each of the years in 2018-2021, about 950,000
households are planned be sampled, while for the A component
the expected number of households sampled in each year is
equal to about 450,000 households.
Both surveys are conducted annually in self-representatives
municipalities (i.e. with > 17,800 inhabitants), and once in 4
years, according to a rotation scheme, in non-selfrepresentatives ones, so that at the end of the first cycle (20182021) all Italian municipalities will be sampled at least once.
Out of a total 7,914 municipalities, about 2,850 are surveyed
every year. Out of the 2,850 scheduled municipalities, in about
500 municipalities only survey A is conducted.

Surveys in the framework of Permanent Census: design
L survey: getting the questionnaire filled by the households in the sample

• Two steps:
1) after mailing out the invitation (with credentials) to fill the questionnaire via WEB, households fill the
form, completely autonomously or with technical assistance (but no interview);

2) enumerators contact and then eventually visit households that not provided filled questionnaire on their
own
• Mix-mode: CAWI, CAPI and CATI.

A survey: total enumeration of sampled dwellings in each area and of all households usually living there
(filling the same questionnaire as L survey)
• Three steps:

1) validation of addresses;
2) enumerating dwellings and interviewing the households;
3) overcoverage follow-up of people resulting from the Register but not interviewed in step 2.

• Mix-Mode: CAPI, CAWI only in case of refusal for privacy reasons

AIDA register: administrative data to evaluate ‘signs of life’
A thematic database (register) called AIDA, Integrated Archive of Usual Resident Population, has been set up,
since 2015, to exploit the administrative sources and to find relevant patterns useful for estimation of population
counts, improving the quality of municipal population registers.
Linking official population registers to subject-specific administrative sources (Labor and Education registers,
Tax Returns register, Earnings, Retired, and Non-Pension Benefits registers, Permits to Stay archive) could help
identify groups corresponding to the national or international definition of “usually-resident population”.
Presences in administrative sources are considered as ‘signs of life’ : administrative data are selected and
evaluated according to geographical and referenced time – then these signs are classified according to specific
patterns emerged from analysis of duration, type and reliability of the specific source considered or possible
association with other individual records (household relations).
AIDA could be used to detect the presence on territory by using individuals' “signs of life” on the Italian territory
(ONS, 2019), especially in the Municipality of residence, for specific target subpopulation.
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Validation of estimated population counts
 The validation of population counts is crucial in the production of Census results.
Aims of validation:
• analyze the effects of the estimation process on the total amount of the municipal resident
population in the PBR and on the distribution by sex, age and citizenship (weighted VS not
weighted PBR counts)
• identify any outliers, or municipalities on which to carry out further checks, through the
comparison with current population statistics and evolution trends

Two successive steps:
1. - Massive validation using ‘decision rules’ (hard and soft)
2. - Interactive validation: specific and further checks were carried out by a team of experts,
analyzing a set of existing reports or running ad hoc analyses (verifying the quality of fieldwork
during the surveys, errors in register’s loading procedures, possible errors in the coverage
calculation phase, etc. )

Validation of estimated population counts

First waves of Italian Permanent Population Census
 In 2018, ISTAT implemented first prototypes of registers and started up the annual
surveys specifically designed for Census purposes. Second wave of surveys took place
in 2019, while in 2020 fieldwork was suspended due to COVID-19 outbreak.
 Starting from december 2020, Census main figures and results are avaliable referring to
2018 and 2019. At the end of 2021 results referring to 2020 will be available.

 First wave 2018
 Very high response rate, both in A and in L survey
 ....problems in quality of data collected and the prototype version of the registers
 First wave 2019
 Very high response rate, both in A and in L survey
 Better quality of fieldwork operations and of the registers

Coverage estimation
The Basic Population Register (BPR) may be affected by errors:
- over-coverage: inclusion in the register of individuals who are no longer present on the territory
- under-coverage: non-inclusion in the register of individuals who are present on the territory.
Overall objective: population counts by municipality from the BPR corrected for over- and under-coverage of the
register.
To estimate the quality of the BPR by means of the capture-recapture model adopted for the estimation (Extended
Dual System Estimator, Pfeffermann, 2015) we need a measurement of the target population independently from the
'first capture‘/the presence in the BPR; the 'second capture' is constituted by the information derived from the surveys.
The measure of the quality of the BPR, in terms of over- and under-coverage, is obtained by attaching to each register
record a corrector that 'adjusts' the register for over- and under-coverage.
Specific objective: construction of correctors for over- and under-coverage from the sample surveys (A-areal and Llist) of the Master Sample. These correctors are calculated at the municipal level and by citizenship (Italian,
Foreigner).

BPR Corrector
Profile of interest: Municipality (index i) x Foreign Italian citizenship (index j)

Over-coverage corrector:
𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 = 1 − 𝑝𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟
Under-coverage corrector :

𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 = 1 − 𝑝𝑖𝑗,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟
Corrector:

𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟
𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗 =
𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟

Estimated population adjusted for over- and under-coverage :
𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑁𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟
𝑁𝑖𝑗 = 𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗 𝑁𝑖𝑗 =
𝑁𝑖𝑗 =
𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑗,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑁𝑖𝑗
𝑁𝑖𝑗,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟

Schema - The procedure for estimating coverage correctors
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Corrector construction steps
The procedure for estimating under-coverage correctors consists mainly of the following steps:
1.

construction of the variable under-coverage

2.

construction of the over-coverage variable (use of the administrative data)

3.

identification of outliers (sample municipalities not sufficiently reliable according to survey quality indicators
and/or the information contained in the registers or those with outliers for the ‘raw’ estimates in steps 1 and 2)

4.

calculation of direct estimates

5.

calculation of indirect estimates (use of the administrative data)

Under-coverage estimation
Step 1 - construction of the variable under-coverage
Input Data:
- A survey
- BPR
• matching between the individuals found in the A survey and those in BPR in the sampled municipalities
(through the SIM code – strong unit identifier)
• each individual found in survey A is classified as under-covered or not under-covered
The 'raw' estimate of the undercoverage rate 𝑝𝑖𝑗,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 for each municipality, separated by citizenship, is given
by the ratio of the number of unmatched sample units to the total number of (eligible) sample units; at national
level is about 2.1%.
An analysis of the quality of the linkage procedures, comparing the results of the deterministic approach with
the ones of a probabilistic one, were made.

Over-coverage estimation
Step 2 - construction of the variable over-coverage:
Input Data:
- expected sample L (used in wave 18 and wave 19)/expected sample A
- BPR
As in year 2018 we have problems in the A surveys in some AR municipalities we have considered the L
survey for estimating the over-coverage both for year 2018 and 2019.
Identification of 'untraceable candidates' individuals: present in BPR but not found at the survey and not
confirmed by the municipality/detector (through sources available to the municipality or acquired through the
detector's return to the field) as having usual residence.
However, not all 'untraceable applicants' can be classified as over-covered (under coverage of the
survey).

For those who were not respondent at the survey there is also a control by means of the municipality/detector
(through sources available to the municipality or acquired through the detectorist's return to the field).

Over-coverage estimation: correction via administrative data
Integrated Archive of Usual Resident Population (AIDA) could be used to evaluate the presence on territory by
using individuals' “signs of life” on the Italian territory (ONS, 2019), especially in the Municipality of
residence, for specific target subpopulation.
“Signs of life” were used to recover as persons residing in the municipality those persons with High Intensity
Signs of Life in the municipality of residence (i.e. continuous signals for 8-12 months during the year, year t-1
with respect to the survey):
•
•
•
•

STRONG (>=8 months) work/study signal in the municipality of residence
university student in the municipality of residence
retired persons
dependent family members resident in the municipality of the tax declarant

Over-coverage estimation: correction via administrative data (2)

'Untraceable candidates' with life signal were recovered and considered habitually resident, (undercoverage of the survey). The hypothesis is that someone not counted in the survey with a strong presence in
the area can’t be considered not present.
The ‘raw' estimate of the overcoverage rate 𝑝𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 for each municipality, separated by citizenship, is given
by the ratio of the number of sample units in BPR classified as ‘untraceable’ to the total number of sample
units (eligible).

Classification of “signs of life”- continuity patterns in admin data
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Over-coverage estimation: correction via administrative data (3)
'Untraceable candidates' with life signs were recovered and considered habitually resident.
Expected sample L
Eligible units
Untraceable candidates

2019
2,056,353
124,687

Recovered Units

68,473

Untraceable units
The 'raw' estimate of the overcoverage rate using Signs of Life

56,214
2.73

Without using the Signs of life the the 'raw' estimate of the over-coverage rate was 6.1 at national level

Direct estimates
Step 4 - calculation of direct estimates
Profile of interest: Municipality x Citizenship (Italian-Foreigner);
Over-coverage: measured by L survey and corrected using Signs of life of AIDA
Under-coverage: measured by survey A

The calibration process binds the survey sample weights to the known population totals, inferred from BPR,
for each profile of interest (calibration process).

The calibrated direct estimates of 𝑝𝑖𝑗,𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 and 𝑝𝑖𝑗,𝑢𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 are calculated.

Calibrated direct estimates are calculated only for sample municipalities not excluded from the estimation
process (outlier municipalities).

Direct estimates: problems
Extreme variability in direct estimates:

•
•

Direct estimates are produced for small subpopulations
Characteristics being estimated are rare characteristics

Inability to calculate direct estimates for all municipalities:

•

For non-sampled municipalities, it is impossible to obtain direct estimates of the characteristics of interest
because there are no sample units for those municipalities

Indirect (small area) estimation methods must be used to:

•
•

Reduce the variability of direct estimates
Calculate estimates even for non-sampled municipalities

Indirect estimates (area level model)
Step 5 - calculation of indirect estimates

Estimation model: Fay and Herriot (1979)

•
•

The model is defined to level of domain (in our case municipality x citizenship)
Direct estimates are related to a set of auxiliary variables correlated with the parameter being estimated
𝑌𝐷𝐼𝑅 = 𝑓(𝑋𝑖 , 𝛽, … )

•

The model specified in the function f is a linear mixed-effects model:

•
•

Fixed effects: auxiliary variables
Random effects: estimation domains

Two distinct models for over and under coverage but some common auxiliary variables:

•

region, inland area, degree of urbanization, coastal town flag, mountain town flag, resort town
flag, university town flag, latitude, longitude.

Hypercube estimates (educational attainment, occupational status…)

The changes in census paradigm imposed a methodological revision of the construction of the census hypercubes,
maximizing the integration between the information coming from MS surveys and the registers and administrative
archives data, assuring the complete coherence of the system of census statistics.
The approach adopted consists in the creation of an individual microdata base using:
- the main demographic variables (sex, age..) from the statistical registers, structural variables;
- for the others, values estimated through statistical models that jointly use survey data and information from
registers/admin archives, thematic variables.
The currently validated and widespread variables are those related to educational attainment, occupational status and
non-occupational status.

The census hypercubes are calculated by simply aggregating the values contained in the microdata base, weighing
each individual record with the corresponding value of the over- and under-coverage corrector.
A variable present in several hypercubes does not see its statistical distribution change depending on the hypercube
from which it is taken (internal consistency).

Census Results
https://www.istat.it/en/censuses/population-and-housing/results

The results of the Permanent Census of Population and Housing are disseminated by Istat, starting on 15
December 2020, on three platforms, each with different features and contents:
- Permanent census data warehouse. It contains data for the years 2018 and 2019; tables can be
customised and exported in .xls and .csv format. (http://dati-censimentipermanenti.istat.it/?lang=en)
- Data Browser. Data are available in table format, in the form of graphs and maps. The data, referring
to the years 2018, 2019 and the 1951-2011 time series (brought back to the 2019 territorial boundaries)
are navigable and displayed by territory and theme, and can be exported in .csv format.
- GIS maps. Interactive maps of the resident population in the historical series 1951-2019 (in Italian
only).

The 2020 Census round
In the year 2020 the COVID-19 was declared a global pandemic.

At that time, preparations for the 2020 round of population and housing censuses were well underway for most
countries in the UNECE region (Unece 2020) .

Italy decided not to go on the field with the Master Sample but to produce the population counts also for the
year 2020 with a massive use of the administrative data and the previous round of the MS, year 2018 and
2019.

These studies are very relevant also in the future perspectives for the round after 2021 of the Census for which we
have a serious reduction in census budget.

The 2020 Census round and the future
Can administrative signals be used to calculate BPR coverage (e.g., to estimate the population stocks)?
How to use ‘signs of life’ in order to improve BPR and possibly survey data to:

-

define predictive models ( at the micro or macro level) of the ‘usual place of residence' variable
produce reliable estimates at a specified territorial domains
improve coverage calculations

The associations between administrative signals, presence in the registers and presence/absence in the surveys are
analyzed. Specific objectives (possible feed-back between the two):

-

study of the quality of coverage rates on BPR calculated with administrative data only (at individual and
households members level)

-

study of association patterns among survey data, BPR data, ‘sign of life’ from AIDA at the individual data
level to define specific domains/clustering of municipalities/individuals (specific subpopulations). These
patterns can represent estimation domains or even useful covariates in a predictive model (also deterministic
rules)

The 2020 Census round and the future (2)
Population counts using using BPR and signs of life, macro analysis on:
-

under- and over-coverage calculation - calculation of resident population by territories (provinces;
municipalities) and a national level comparing the place of residence and the localization of the ‘strong signals
of life’ for specific subpopulation;

-

definition of criteria for predicting ‘the usual place of residence’ using the strength of the signals at individual
level (for those who live alone-longitudinal signals) and/or from some characteristics of the households
members (from the BPR) and /or from some specificity of the municipalities (presence of university,
rural/urban areas…)

-

individuation of ‘grey areas’ (subpopulation or municipalities with specific characteristics) for which the admin
data are not sufficient to establish the place of usual residence.

Micro analysis on individual data: associations between survey data, BPR data, ‘sign of life’ from AIDA :
- analysis on target population of "L and A" survey: verification of associations for "found" and for "expected not
found"

- for subpopulations where administrative signals are NOT enough predictive?

Conclusion and future perspectives
In 2016 Istat launched a modernization programme in which the Registers Integrated System (SIR) became the
backbone of the data production process.
The Permanent Population Census aimed at integrating admin data and those from sample surveys to obtain the
counts of the usual resident population at a reference date, including the estimation of the coverage errors.
A continuous exchange with stakeholders and data users contributed to improve the quality of the process.
The strengths and weaknesses of the strategy developed were showed and admin data have helped us to cope with
some difficulties and shortcomings from a practical/operational/methodological point of view.
NOW the covid pandemic and the subsequent complete changes in our way of leaving and working represents a
new challenge to be faced by those who must disseminate official stastistics figures!
We are working on different scenarios for improving the quality of population counts with a reduction of budget;
administrative data are certainly an asset in that regard and the efforts are dedicated to face issues of quality and
timeliness, considering also the richness of the longitudinal approach in using admin data and/or model-based
approach in the face of integration of survey data and data from registers.
In this area, the joint work between thematic experts and/or thematic validators and statistical experts is important.
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